
Dear Student: 

Welcome to World History Honors! This class will be both challenging and fulfilling as we survey history 

from Asia to Africa to Europe. As an honors student, you are expected to be diligent and conscientious in 

your studies on a daily basis. In addition, since we will explore history over hundreds of years, it is 

imperative that you complete the preliminary coursework, detailed below, in preparation for September 

and for use with future research assignments.  

Summer Assignment: 

Task #1: Read Guns, Germs and Steel by Jared Diamond, including the prologue and epilogue. In this 

book, Diamond analyzes the geographical and environmental factors that helped to shape the modern 

world. In the event you wish to obtain a hard copy, Amazon sells used copies for a nominal fee. A free 

digital copy is available at this link: 

http://www.cloverport.kyschools.us/userfiles/3/Classes/308/Jared%20Diamond%20-

%20Guns%20Germs%20and%20Steel.pdf  

Task #2: Each student will submit five copies of the Frayer Model.  Students should define a total of 5 

teacher selected words. Define the following:  

- Indigenous  

- Intercontinental  

- Maritime  

- Pre-Columbian  

- Elucidated   

Task #3: Each student will submit ten (5 assigned chapters and 5 student selected chapters) 

microthemes. This should be typed and follow the layout of the enclosed microtheme organizer.  

Five assigned chapters:  

- Prologue  

- Chapter 1 

- Chapter 3 

- Chapter 18 

- Epilogue   

Important Reminders: 

- Please note that the Frayer models and microthemes will be due on the first day of school. This 

must be submitted together as a portfolio (Such as in a binder).  

 

- The summer assignment will count as two test grades. In addition, there will be Quarterly 

Research projects based on the book.  

 

- Digital copies of the Frayer model, microthemes, and the book are available by copying and 

pasting the following links:  

http://www.cloverport.kyschools.us/userfiles/3/Classes/308/Jared%20Diamond%20-%20Guns%20Germs%20and%20Steel.pdf
http://www.cloverport.kyschools.us/userfiles/3/Classes/308/Jared%20Diamond%20-%20Guns%20Germs%20and%20Steel.pdf


Digital copy of Guns, Germs, and Steel: 

http://www.cloverport.kyschools.us/userfiles/3/Classes/308/Jared%20Diamond%20-

%20Guns%20Germs%20and%20Steel.pdf  

Frayer Model (5 required): https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B01upkp27gthN0FMN0FhMVg1RGM/edit 

Microtheme (10 required- 5 assigned and 5 student selected)  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B01upkp27gthd09jdFo2YXFiWWM/edit  

Sample of the Frayer Model: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B01upkp27gthNERJRWplQ2JoSXM/edit 

  

Best of luck to you! If you have any questions, feel free to email  

Mrs. Coesfeld (tcoesfeld@vtsd.com ) 

Mr. Della Torre    (gdellatorre@vtsd.com)  

Mrs. Ufferfilge (eufferfilge@vtsd.com)   

 

Have a great summer   
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